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Welcome to QSEC’s very first Good Giving Guide!
This guide was born in response to a growing consumer demand for business
to address the real issues of climate change, social inequities and cultural
disadvantaged faced by so many locally and abroad.
In a post-pandemic world, we are asking people to make a positive action
with every transaction and switch to good. Social enterprises are businesses
who don’t just make great products and services, they make a lasting
difference to the lives of marginalised groups, to build a more responsible
approach to trade and to lean into the solutions toward a more sustainable
future.
We have released this guide just prior to Christmas 2021, to highlight a small
selection of Queensland social enterprises who go beyond business as usual,
not just through the festive season… but every day of the year.

Technology

Do you want to make a difference with your dollar? From law firms to coffee
shops and everything in between, social enterprises are businesses built for
good.
Check out our QSEC Directory for more inspiring businesses in your local
area, so you too can #switch2good and buy from a social enterprise this
Christmas, and every time you shop! Then make sure you spread the word
and tell the story of how this gift is RE-Giving for lasting good!

Good Giving that keeps RE-Giving...
5 Things to consider the next time you're buying a gift
1. Is the product sustainably/ethically sourced?
2. Does it reuse/reduce/recycle/redesign resources for impact?
3. Does it provide jobs/income/support for marginalised groups?
4. Is it culturally appropriate/respectful?
5. Can I re-tell the impact story?
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Gifts
There’s nothing better than unwrapping a gift after weeks
of eye-ing off the foot of your Christmas tree – but did you
know that 53% of Australian adults report receiving at least
on unwanted gift each festive season, according to a survey
by YouGov?
Equating to an average of $572 million dollars’ worth of
‘unwanted’ Christmas spending, most discarded gifts are
mass produced and end up in landfill.
QSEC members support a variety of social change initiatives
and gift giving is a great time to consider the power of
where your dollars are spent.
Check out our range of meaningful gift recommendations
for this holiday season – from handmade articles by
Thinking of You Gift, to a card deck supporting the
implementation of wellness services among local
communities from Youth RESET, or check out Hello Good
World, an online platform that helps you decide, for when
you don’t know what change you want to make first.

Our signature bunting, personalised with your name or
choose from one of our premade messages or Christmas
wishes. Hand printed and sewn by Freya and her team of
Lifestyle Assistants.
Thinking of You Gift is a social enterprise gift shop that
sources and stocks a carefully curated collection of
handmade, socially responsible & fair trade gifts. Our range
supports communities & emerging artists (many whom are
marginalised) to gain meaningful work & live a fulfilling life.
Featured in this image:
'Joy' premade Bunting by Freya
https://thinkingofyougift.com/bunting/

$35 +

$10 off your order
use code: QSECTENNER
Hello Good World

Youth RESET Card Deck
Youth RESET
The Youth RESET Card Deck is a set or 45 cards with quotes
and guidance aimed to inspire meaningful conversations
and support mindful thinking.
Youth RESET provides mental health and wellness
programs for youth and the adults who support them.
RESET programs are specific self care strategies offered as
free community classes and in schools.
Featured in this image:
Youth RESET Card Deck
https://youthreset.com.au

Signature Bunting by Freya
Thinking of You Gift

$19

Buy social and support amazing purpose-led organisations
this Christmas. No matter if you're buying for a colleague or a
cousin, there is something for everyone at
hellogoodworld.com, even some corporate gift options!
Our mission is to change the landscape of what it means to
do business as usual. We raise awareness and build trust
between the average consumer and purpose-led enterprises
to help our eco-system thrive.
Featured in this image:
$10 off your order
https://hellogoodworld.com

$10 off

Circular
Economy
For decades, global consumption trends have followed a
‘take-make-dispose’ philosophy, contributing to much of
the biodiversity loss, resource strain, waste, and pollution
we see today! Making the transition towards a circular
economy is a vital step in tackling these challenges and
reducing demands on unethical labour and work rights
violations.
The term Circular Economy refers to a specific model of
production and consumption, in which sharing, repairing,
reusing, refurbishing, and recycling products and materials
for as long as possible is our new norm.
Check out our range of amazing gift options from our
circular economy members.

Soap and Dish Gift Pack
Vessel Nundah
A beautiful, handcrafted gift set, made up of a natural body
or facial soap, made right here in Brisbane, and a ceramic
soap dish made in regional NSW. Your choice of soap and
soap dish design combination.
We provide Brisbane households with an affordable,
convenient, circular, zero waste solution for their skincare
and cleaning product needs, reducing the production of
single-use plastic waste.

Talk about a gift that keeps on giving!

Featured in this image:
Soap and Dish Gift Pack
https://vesselnundah.com.au/products/soap-anddish-gift-pack

Duck Egg Blue Luxe Gift Pack
World's Biggest Garage Sale
Homewares gift box which contains a large & small fabric
plant holder and a cushion cover - all made with reclaimed
luxury upholstery textiles
We are a proud social enterprise providing employment
opportunities and jobs for the underserved and overlooked.
We reuse, renew & remanufacture items that would
otherwise be imperfect or ordinarily end up in landfill.
Featured in this image:
Duck Egg Blue Luxe Gift Pack
https://shop.worldsbiggestgaragesale.com.au
/products/luxe-homewares-gift-pack

$70

$18

Introducing "Swap Swipe"
SwapU
Many swappers don't know what they could swap their
goods for so we have made a new service that allows users
to swipe right on what they like and find a swap match in a
matter of minutes.
SwapU helps people swap goods to decrease waste and
save money. We aim to circulate unused goods to where
they are needed and to who needs them, using swapping
as the medium of exchange.
Featured in this image:
Swap Swipe Feature by SwapU
https://swapu.com.au/swap-swipe

$0-5

Mental
Health +
Wellness
According to the Black Dog Institute, 1 in 5 Australians aged
16-85 experience mental illness in any year, with depressive,
anxiety and substance use disorders presenting most
frequently. Knowledge of mental health experiences and
outcomes has increased tenfold over recent years – but did
you know that 54% of people with mental illness still do not
access any treatment?
Several businesses across Australia are working hard to
improve the outcomes of those struggling with mental
health conditions. Shine From Within works to support
teenagers through youth mentorship, school-based
curriculum assistance and much more, while Yumm
Confectionery delivers chocolate for proactive wellbeing.
Check out our wealth of options below.

Online Academy Membership
Shine From Within
A virtual community supporting the wellbeing, mental
health and JOY of teens during these challenging times. We
focus on connecting teens with each other through weekly
Brisbane
check-ins AND with international experts and mentors
to
learn new skills across our categories of activism, creativity,
life skills, movement and wellbeing to build confidence, stay
motivated and feel connected.
Shine From Within supports teens and the adults around
them through an Online Academy, an award-winning Youth
Mentor Training, a school-based curriculum, best-selling
book, podcast and more! Established in 2012 on Gubbi Gubbi
Country (Sunshine Coast) QLD Australia, Shine From Within
has always empowered young people to feel like they are
enough and have the tools within to forge their own path.
Featured in this image:
Online Academy Membership
http://shinefromwithin.academy

$25

/month

Wellbeing for Performance
The Open Mind Institute - coaching

Chocolate Pouches for Gifting
(10,25,50,100 pieces available)
Yumm Confectionery

Brisbane

A positive change
Happy Paws Happy Hearts

This Christmas, give the gift of positive mental health and
wellness with chocolate...it's a delicious way to say thanks!

#saveyounglives

Proactive mental health and wellness delivered by chocolate.

ALLKND

Featured in this image:
Yumm Confectionery Chocolates
https://www.thisisyumm.com/products
/chocolatepouches

All Qld

$6-60

All Qld

All Qld

Happier, Healthier Workplaces
Empathy First - Empathy Training

All Qld

Food + Drink
If there’s one thing we all have in common, it’s our love of a
good meal and a drink to wash to it down with. Agricultural
production plays a pivotal role in the economy, with workers
representing 2.5% of the national workforce. As we all know,
food and drink providers do it tough all over the world,
bearing the brunt of extreme weather events and resulting
financial insecurity.
Despite this, many producers remain committed to making a
positive impact and helping members of their local
community. We ask you to support local producers and a
range of sustainable farming practices by considering the
following gifts for your loved ones. For coffee lovers, 2nd Shot
employ staff experiencing homelessness to help them get
back on their feet. If chocolate is more your thing, Yaku Latin
Goods support a variety of international projects providing
education and food to children in poverty, along with many
of our other suggested businesses.

1kg coffee beans and Tibys estate
coffee cup and saucer
2nd Shot
Christmas is all about family, friends & festive feasting, but
let's not kid ourselves – it's a big day... and that is why 2nd
Shot Coffee beans are the perfect pick-me-up gift to get into
the spirit of Christmas !
Since 2016 2nd Shot has been providing training and
employment
opportunities
to
people
experiencing
homelessness while providing the wrap-around support
needed to exit homelessness and unemployment.

Featured in this image:
1kg Coffee, Cup + Saucer Combo
hhttps://2ndshot.com.au

Coffee Tackling Poverty
Nice Coffee Co - Coffee

Pacari Premium
Organic Dark Chocolate
Yaku Latin Goods

Supporting social and
environmental causes

Pacari Chocolate is grown in Ecuador and carefully crafted
by local hands through biodynamic farming. This vegan,
gluten free and soy free organic dark chocolate is made
entirely from world famous ‘fino de aroma’ cacao under
direct trade standards and proud winner of the
International Chocolate Awards.
Our social enterprise imports and trades high quality Latin
American products, and reinvests a portion of its profits to
support social projects for positive impact.
Featured in this image:
Pacari Premium Organic Dark Chocolate
https://www.yakulatingoods.com/collections/
chocolate-bars-60-cacao

Good Beer Co

Raising cultural awareness
through non-alocholic beverages
Sobah Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Fair for Farmers

$8

Food Connect - Local produce

$40

Cafés +
Catering
The
COVID-19
pandemic
had
a
devastating impact on restaurants, cafes
and delivery services globally, resulting in
disrupted supply chains and significantly
reduced consumption. It’s time to give
back to those who are marching on, and
are committed to doing good in the
process!
From donating meals to those in need, to
providing
employment
in
various
marginalised communities, there are
several ways that your next meal (or
coffee!) can help you play a part.

Healthy, affordable & delicious
pre-made frozen meals
by Morehead Meals
Morehead Meals is the beginning of a multi-level social enterprise connecting our
community through affordable, ethical, healthy and delicious pre-prepared frozen
meals.
Through the delivery of these meals we aim to connect with some of Townsville's
vulnerable population through the power of good food and conversation. Money
from every meal purchased is reinvested back into Morehead Meals to feed the
homeless at our centre and grow our enterprise.
Featured in this image:
Meals and Catering from Morehead Meals by Althea projects Inc.
https://www.altheaprojects.org.au
*$6 per meal if you are receiving Centrelink benefits

$6*

Ethical Gift Vouchers from
Espresso Train Cafe & Catering
Gift vouchers to dine-in or takeaway a meal and drink at
Australia's longest running social enterprise café. Pay overthe-phone or buy in-store. Makes a great Secret Santa gift.
Vouchers available in any amount from $5.

Freshly Made Platters for All
Lagoon Creek Cafe

Employing people with disabilities through our
social enterprise, the Lagoon Creek Café and
Function Room.

ESPRESSO TRAIN café and catering is a place where
everyone is welcome. We don’t employ people to brew
coffee. We brew coffee to employ people. Making
wholesome food and quality beverages for the public is our
business. Every day, Espresso Train Café provides a secure,
welcoming and patient workplace for people with
disabilities.

Featured in this image:
Caboolture Community Work Cooperative
https://www.lagooncreekcafe.com.au/catering

Featured in this image:
Espresso Train Ethical Gift Vouchers
http://www.espressotrain.com.au/ethical-giftvouchers/

Freshly made platters for all your office
workshops, meetings, AGM's and Christmas
parties.

$10

per head

from

$5

Indigenous
Enterprise

Social services for vulnerable,
disadvantaged or marginalised
people
Upcyclinc + Centacare FNQ

Here at QSEC, we partner with trailblazers in Indigenous enterprise.
Our range of suggested companies are either Indigenous owned
and led, or provide support social services for marginalised
Australian communities. Our QSEC members ask you to consider
contributing to ongoing reconciliation and disadvantage reduction
efforts these holidays.

SevGen have a number of social enterprise.
For and by our community
Deadly Espresso Deadly Espresso
Eumundi
Peregian

Sunshine
Coast

Sunshine
Coast

Deadly Coffee
and Saltt

Mobile

All Qld

Socent civil construction, building and
landscaping
BAMA Services

All Qld

A virtual heritage toolkit, for simulating,
representing and promoting the
cultural heritage of First Nations across
Australia

All Qld

A bold new approach to changing
lives and strengthening our
community

All Qld

Cairns

Ochre Sun - Sunscreen

Commercial cleaning, landscaping, and
building and maintenance service
Multhana Property Services

Commercial cleaning, landscaping, and
building and maintenance service
All Qld

Ngagalaig

Positive impacts on local
communities
All Things Fi

Fashion
+ Textiles
We want to put our best foot forward when it comes to
fashion – but did you know that over a third of all microplastics
released into the world’s oceans originate from synthetic
textiles?
Even more shockingly, research from fashionchecker.org
shows that 93% of fast fashion brands surveyed pay garment
workers below living wage, and 68% of production facilities
violate gender equality standards.
Our QSEC members want you to feel as good as you look. It’s
time to ditch fast fashion and invest in sustainable garments
this giving season.

Beautiful, ethical, traceable
Full Circle Fibres

FN. Qld

Sunscreen infused with Indigenous
botanicals, supporting Indigenous
programs

Workwear and office supplies
Supply Aus

Bimbi Love

The Maraway Qld

Streamline, centralise and grow your
reconciliation journey
LogIT

Aboriginal products, to encourage
economical development

Bilbie Virtual Labs - Virtual Songlines

Deadly Espresso
Mobile

FN. Qld

Sustainable sewing
Avodah Global

Providing safe spaces
where young women thrive
Ethni

Supporting positive change in
local communities
Her Platform

Celebrating women throughout
history
Petra Pan Apparel

Bringing your Label to Life.
Locally. Ethically.
Mantua Sewing Studio

All Qld

SE Qld

N. Qld

Events
Many say that experiences beat material goods when it
comes to gift giving. So why not purchase tickets to
upcoming social enterprise events in your area? Join the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander-led conversation around
social enterprise initiatives booming in Northern Australia, or
perhaps you would like to join leading policy makers,
philanthropists, intermediaries and entrepreneurs at the
2022 Social Enterprise World Forum. The opportunities are
endless!
For more events check out www.qsec.org.au/events

Social Enterprise World Forum September 2022
Whitebox Enterprises ~ Brisbane

$300-500+bf

The Social Enterprise World Forum (SEWF) is coming to Brisbane, Australia in 2022! SEWF 2022 is the event for the global social
enterprise community, providing space for purpose-led people, policymakers, philanthropists, intermediaries and entrepreneurs to
learn from and be inspired by the potential of sustainable economic initiatives. Join SEWF 2022 online or in person to connect with
thousands of leading social entrepreneurs, access world-class content and be part of the world’s largest social enterprise
conversation.
White Box Enterprises is a large-scale, jobs-focused social enterprise builder with a BIG
goal. Our mission is to transform Australia’s youth employment system using social
enterprise as the tool. We do this by building, replicating and supporting large-scale,
work-integrated social enterprises that fill clear market gaps and can employ 50+ people.

Featured in this image:
Social Enterprise World Forum 2022
https://sewfonline.com/events/sewf2022/

Technology

Learn2Learn
Learn Grow Become

In the 21st century, it would be hard to argue against the fact
that technology impacts upon all aspects of modern life.
From educating school students on essential study skills, to
connecting Australians with a disability to online
entrepreneurial services, opportunities for social enterprise
in this space are far-reaching. Below are just some of the
ways that your screen time can make a difference and
change lives across Australia.

Higher Education isn't like High School - you need to
develop the proactive learning and a whole-of-life approach
to your studies. The good news is, in our Learn2Learn online
program, we teach you just what you need to know to take
control of your studies and improve your grades (and
personal well-being at the same time).
We help students develop the skills, strategies and mindset
to succeed in higher education studies through our
Learn2Learn program. 50%+ of profits are dedicated to
Indigenous Education initiatives.
Featured in this image:
Learn2Learn
https://learngrowbecome.teachable.co
m/p/learn2learn

Become a Bronze (free) member
Enabled VIP
Australians who live with a disability, their carers and people
with an established connection to disability in Australia can
join the platform as a Bronze (free) member. Bronze
members can access more than 90% of our Resource Library
and attend our webinars.
Enabled.vip is a virtual business incubator for Australians
who live with a disability to assist them to establish and
operate a sustainable and successful money-generating
endeavour. It will use a suite of online strategies to create,
nurture and support a community of practice in the
Australian disability entrepreneurship space. It will assist
members to:
(i) Monetise a hobby or craft;
(ii) Establish a gig-based microbusiness; or
(iii) Establish a small business.
Featured in this image:
Become a Bronze (free) member
https://enabled.vip/login-register

Free

$199
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